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GOD SPEED THE CAUSE.
God spared the causo we advocate!
Oh, may Ha I far cur prajer!

«May It Inrri'Hsc ¦ thousandfold!
May the old, tlie young. II,«· fair.

The high, th.« low. the rich, the poor,.Where'er the wine «up Hows,
Join heart and hand

. To fret* our land
From drink s ion thousand woe».

Cur caiiJ».· Is llcwii's; the war Is God'·,
And angeis watch the llsht.

It may be long, il ma> bal suong.
But on our siiie. is Right.

Then onward! ?»·«.«·G??!. earnest heart·;
.We cannot fai", to win;
On, on to sav«;
Fromtarij isiave

Our drink-er.I« :u n ii kin.
» «-»

«What thoviph th.· g»ich to victory seem
A slow, a w»ar> ..!·.<·.
Still let our war cry ever be
"On, temieran.«· workers, on!"

Oh. falter not; 'he work is worih
That Ha av. n w.· ail wou.iî main;
What's we.I b«¦¦.un
Is half way wor.e.

Now Join my last tefrain.
m~la. P. l'ajnny. in Nau.u.a; Advocate.

SELLING TO THE SOBER.

Tbe Plea of Respectability Wnich la
Made by Some Saloons Is But

a Trick of the Devil.

Perhaps they would tell us that they
aell only to the sober, never have
drunkards In their places. So much the
greater curse for which they will have
to answer in the great by and by. How
often it is said of some liquor seller:
"He never sells to the drunkard, he
eells to the sober only." But is he
who kindles the Are of hell in the
sober man. until a maddening, burning
appetite is created within him, then
turns hia victim into the street, a
ruined specimen of humanity, a fit
lounger for the low groggcry because
«be sells to the sober only?

II Are not his sins trifold to those of
the low dive? asks Dr. D. EL Mann. He
aowt* the s«*«»d·: of destruction In the
ao »r man ani whet; beyond ··

the man In tne iow dive finishe-. up
the Job of making a drunkard of him.
The boastful dealer congratulates him¬
self that he never sold him anything
when he was intoxicated. Yel both
these establishments are licensed as
public necessities. Is it not a stain
upon the fair name of our boasted
country that such a desolating curse
should be tolerated, legalized and pro¬
tected ?
The dealer vho sells to the sober

must be constantly ¡natherinK in new
recruits-«, and hoys ami young lads must
be drawn into the snares to keep the
hopper tnill while tho mill grinds them
out. slowly but surely. Turn off the
old bummers and take in new recruits,
for he never sells to the drunkard.

DRINK AND CRIME.
The Very Striking Connection Be¬

tween the Two as Noted at
Cleveland, O.

None who has obaerved or thought
upon the manor will question that
drink has been the chief element in
filling the workhouse, not only In
Clevclaml, hut everywhere.
The connection between drink and

crime is far more than a sentimental
one.
A very large proportion of the un¬

fortunate were "plain drunks." Many
have been sent up repeatedly for
drunkenness.
Aside from those it may be said that

few workhoi.se offenses are committed
without tho aid of whiskey or beer.
A life of low crime is all but im¬

possible except for the debasing and
deadening influence of drink.
The almost unfailing connection be¬

tween drink and crime is not acci¬
dental, says the Cleveland Press. It Is
not the criminal propensity that leads
to drink, but it is the drin»i that creates
or develops the criminal propensity.Drink leads to crime because it anes¬
thetizes the moral sense, distorts the
spiritual perspective and dethrones rea¬
son.

FACT AND COMMENT.
He who rents his buildings for evil

purposes is betraying his Lord for 30
pieces of silver..United Presbyterian.

Of 700 $10 marked bills paid on a
Saturday night by a «Massachusetts fac¬
tory to Its hands 400 were deposited in
the bank by saloonkeepers by the fol¬
lowing Tuesday.
Take cheer, your work is holy,«¿oil's err.intls n«'ver fail!
????t? on through siorm and darkness.The thun.l«*r and* the hail.Work on! sail on! the morning comee,Th*· port you all sh¡«..l win;
And all the bells of God shall ringTh»} ship ol umpciaiKf in!

.J. G. Whittier.The saloonkeepers oí feniis· ivania
are preparing to resist an aitacK ex¬
pected this winter upon the liquor traf¬
fic by temperance inter«'s.s. It is ex¬
pected that the main assault upon the
liquor tratlic will be made through a
local option bill to be intronare«! inthe legislature at the next session.

William Strong for Temperance.It looks as tii...if,n the «Herman em¬
peror propoaaa to Mìtle with the whole
matt«* ot .temperance throughout the
empire. It is --¡.a.eil «hat ihe kaiser in¬
tends io reform in«· Qeraaaa army into
a strict i.ni,·:. r n. t ?.« ·. .m:/. uion. Theaale of ? \v h*> ahoi-

«...«a.?.m lili I«..

«shed at all canteens. The issue of
brandy and b.*er as part of the army
ration will be abolished throughout the
whole empire in the near future. An
appeal to the (.brinati people to stop
'heir drinking is to be made on the
basis of "patriotism."

PHYSICIAN AND ALCOHOL.
Cases in Which Patients Have Been

Wrecked Through the Prescrib¬
ing of Alcoholic Liquors.

The Literary Digest, In a recent Issue
asks the important question: Do physi¬
cians prescribe alcohol unduly? All
thoughtful people are, I think, ask¬
ing themselves the same question. It
has recently been charged in the Lon¬
don Graphic, by a woman, that doctors
have brought many of her sex to ruin
through drink, by constantly recom¬
mending to them the medicinal use ol
spirits. Commenting on this, the Hos¬
pital says: "Adults of sane mind are
accountable for their own actions, and
we protest against the growing habit
of saddling other persons with responsi¬
bility for their misdeeds on the slight¬
est possible pretext. Women who drink
whisky to excess cannot for a moment
be permitted to excuse themselves by
advancing the utterly absurd and futile
plea, "the doctor recommended its use."
Is this plea utterly absurd? I myseltbelieve that many women acquire the
deadly habit In that way. says Hattle
Tyng Griswold. in Unity. Let mestate
but one case, although it is not an
isolated one.

It came under my own observation,
but the details were given me by close
friends of the woman. A girl was mar¬
ried at 17 years of age, innocent. Igno¬
rant, rather delicate, but healthy, and
had a child tho first year, which she was
unable to nourish sufficiently in the reg¬
ular manner. Her doctor prescribed
beer for her. and she began taking it.
vainly hoping to increase the flow ot
milk. She was ill for a long time and
was told to continue the beer, and other
etimulants were given her. In the most
natural way in the world she began
to like it. and grew to depend upon it
for a false strength. No harm was
thought of it by her friends, as many ot
them had tried the same prescription
This young woman gave berth to seven
children in ten years, and nursed them
all. or tried to. on beer, egg nog with
whisky, and such things as nurses as well
as doctors are fond of recommending to
young mothers. All but one of the chil¬
dren died in early childhood, and the
mother became an invalid who had ac¬
quired a love for strong drink. She
alone was regarded as blameworthy,
was divorced and disgraced, and died
of a broken heart. Now, was the doc¬
tor or the young woman to be blamed?
She had no experience of the world, did
not dream that the passion for stim¬
ulants could be created by innocently
drinking beer under a doctor's dlrec-
toln, and met with no remonstrance
from husband or mother. The doctor
knew the facts, and had dealt with un¬
controllable appetites many times, and
$een many men s»1'4 women ruin« d by the
medicine he prescribe«' He a j* t\ man
of mature Judgment; she was a child.
Which one was to blame?
In England, far more women are In¬

temperate than in America, and hospi¬
tals for their cure are common there,
and I more than suspect that the doc¬
tors do prescribe it unduly. In Amer¬
ica, I am sure they do, and I could nar¬
rate many instances of deadly harm
which came to ignorant or thoughtless
patients through their prescriptions. I
will ask space for but one. A young
man during an attack of typhoid fever
was cared for by his sister, away from
home, among strangers, When the pa¬
tient was convalescing, the doctor di¬
rected her to give him a certain amount
of whisky every day, and she complied.
The illness was a long one; there was
a relapse and a very sten* leturn to
health. The man was well at last, but
with a taste for stimulants which ha»
been the curse of his life and that of his
family. Tho sister has been almost as
unhappy as the man himself, and la¬
ments her ignorance to this day. Was
the young man to blame, or the sister?
Or was tbe doctor, who knew all about
the ease with which the mad desire for
alcohol may bo acquired by either a man
or a woman? The writer in The Hos¬
pital says, further: "Even if. however,
it were tho practice of the profession to
constantly recommend women to take
a small ???????? of whisky with their
food for tho benefit of their health, we
deny that anyone would be justified
in ascribing t«> them the ruin of their
patients." It seems that in England
doctors are accused of proscribing alco¬
hol unduly, and it is a well-known fact
that intemperance is already a great
evil there among women, and that it
is said to be increasing rapidly. It is
my opinion that one might be justified
in placing blame upon physicians if they
do constantly recommend alcohol, in
however small quantities, to be taken
by their patients with their food.
Drink among women is comparatively

a new problem in. America. The great
Influx of foreigners has brought the
problem, and no thoughtful person can

Ignore it. Already, in Chicago, the
mayor has been forced to forbid their
drinking at public bars, and to make
radical orders about women's en¬
trances tt> saloons. Of course from time
immemorial a certain class of disreputa¬
ble women have sustained themselves
by hard drinking; but the evil now is
threatening all classes, and insidiously
undermining the foundations of moral¬
ity ami religion In our land.

In certain districts in France, drinking
among women has become so common
and so excessive that one grave scientist
expresses the fear that alcohol will, in
time destroy the race. Is it not time
that a very strong and united protest
should go up in this country against this
new departure of «Tomen, and the doc¬
tor who takes the risks of freely pre¬
scribing alcohol for them ought to be
held to great responsibility?

A young gentleman having called in
his physician, said: "Now, sir, i wish
no more trifling; my desire is that you
at once strike the root of my disease!"
"It shall be aone," replied the doctor,
and lifting his cane he smashed the
wine decanter which stood on the table.

Is This Like Your Wifef
"What's this?" exclaimed the young

ausband, referring to On memorandum
she had given him. "One dozen .£gs, e
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V, 3 INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO OUR

JOB DEPARTMENTIt is thoroughly equippedto do all kinds of printing onshort notice. We make a

specialty of Society printingand work for Insurance Com¬
panies, such as Financial

C s, Policies, both straightli and benevolent, Physi-cirana Certificates, Sick Cards,Application blanks, AgentsReport Sheets, Rate Cards,
etc

We print Wedding Invita¬
tions, and High Class Sta¬
tionery for Balls, Parties, Pic¬
nics and all entertainments of

? a social nature.
We print Church Envel¬

opes, Note and Letter Paper,Bill-heads, Monthly State·
ments, Business Cards, Fi·
nancial and Order Books,Circulars, Check-books, Pam¬
phlets.

EXCURSION WORKOFALL DESCRIPTIONS
We print Handbills, Quarter-Sheets, Jialf and Whole

Sheet posters, Tags, Tickets, Placards, S< w ty Cards, Min¬
utes, Visiting Cards, Mourning Stationery

OUR AIM
is to please our patrons and to
give them the best service at
the lowest prices, consistent
with satisfactory work._

We furnish "cuts" when desired and we will arrange to
complete special work in our line. When in need of any work
in our line, call and see us and estimates will be furnished.

WE HAVE AN ELEGANT LINE OF SAMPLESWH ? WE WILL SHOW ANY ONE DESIRING TO SEE THEM.

©ur Stock IRoom Embraces a ifuli 2LmeOF THE LATEST STYLE BOND, FINE WRITING.FLAT AND LINEN PAPER, ENVELOPES, ETC.
WE CAN PRINT A BILL AS SMALL aS A DODGER.

A Three-Sheet Poster
AS LARGE AS A FRONT DOOR.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST ASSORTMENTS

OF WOOD-TYPE
Of Any Job Printing Establishment in the city.

Our Present Corp of Employees are Competent and Quick-working. Our Office
is within Easy Reach of the Public, Being within Fifty Yards of Broad St.

Our street-entrance is retired and has no objectionable features, the mostfastidious lady being able to enter without embarrassment or annoyance,, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO

v I

IvONG Distance Telephone, 22 ? 3.
John Mitchell, Jr.,

811 N. 4th St., Richmond, Va.

poürjn OT Gß?ß???. boule ??«55??? extract:
a tin of ground cinnamon, and half a
pound of sugar. What do you want with
ill these things. Bellinda?"

"I've got a stale loaf." replied the
young wife, "that I'm going to save by
working it up Into a bread padding. I
never let anything go to waste, Henry."
.Smith's Weekly.

Her Mind nnd Her Tongue.
5h«r> a'.ways "spe-.iks what'a on h»r mind,"
lint I do not dopla.ri«

That trait «>f tiers.that's not tho thing
Which t«»n.ls to make mo son«;

Sh«» speaks what's on h«T mind and then
l*roc««i'ils I«. Bfaaaaafe som« more.

.Chicano H< «onl-Horald.

WHEN A BEE BECOMES A PONY.

Stud
«Sararí- .-

it <*x rule ·

Here**x*ij1e>r, when Cvev

I <¿o To School -

To ??? m my pochét
ö, «Spellano* Bee-
Jo he ?«µ? writs per.
Ihe wovds to mei''

.Washington Star.

The Hunting Season.
"You're looking fine this morning,"

said the gallant Mr. Masher.
"You flatter me," replied Miss Win¬

some.
"Not at all. You're as plump as a par¬

tridge, and your eyes as bright."
"Ah, that's worse than flattery, for

now I see that you are making game
of me.".Cincinnati Commercial Trib¬
une.

Sold Again.
The horse, a very handsome animal,

had just changed hands.
"I do not s-ee any fault In him," boast¬

ed the proud buyer.
"No, and I can assure you that he

will never see any in you." remarked the
foxy salesman, pocketing the fat roll.

It was not until the horse had walked
into a post on his way out of the ring
that the buyer realized the truth of this
remark..Cii.ciunati Commercial Trib¬
une.

MRS. MaBTH, the world renowned andhighly celebrated Business and Test Medium
r« veals everything. fl,. Imposition. Can be
? a nsulted upon all affaire of life, business loreand marriage a specialty. Kvery mystery raa-
ven led. alno of abaent, «1«»«·.·*.?..,1 and livingfriends. Remove« ail trouble and ««étrange¬ment*, challenges any Medium* who can ex-eeed her in startling revelations of the pastpresent, fatare event«of one's life. Rememberah· will not for any price flatter you you mayrest assured yoa will (rain facts without non¬
sense : She can be consulted upon all affairs ofLife, Love, Courtship, Marriage Friends, Kto.,with full description of your futrare compan-'Ion. She is very accurate in aeser-ting mlss-
lng fp,-inls, enemies «te., business, law ara ts
Journeys, contested wills, divorce and specula¬tion is valuable and reliable. She reads yourdestiny.good or bad ; ahe witholds nothingMRS. MAKTH tells rour entire life past and
present and future in a DEAD TRANCE;, hasihe power of any two Mediums you ever met.
In t«-.-t·¦ she tells your mother's full name be¬

fore marriage, the names of all your family,their ages and description, the name and busi¬
ness of your present himband, the name of yournext If yon are to have one, the name of the
young man who now calls on yoa, the name of
your fetare husband, and the day, month and
year of your marriage, how many children youhave or will have; whether your presentsweetheart will be true ta» you and -f he wil
marry you ; 1/ you ha»e no sweetheart she will
tell you when you will have one and his name,business and date of acquaintance. All yourfutur«, will be told In an honest, clear and
plain manner and in a dead trance. Mothers
should know the success of their husbands and
children ; young ladies should know everythingabout their sweethearts or intended husband.
Do not keep company, marry or go into bus¬

iness until you know all, do not let silly rellg-
'ous scruples prevent your consulting.
Madame is the only one in the world who «san

tell yoa the fall name of your future husband
with age and date of inarm ge, and tells wheth
er the one you love is true o r false.
There are some persona who believe that

there is no truth to be gain« ? from consulting
a Medium, but such beliefs are contrary to the
truth. It is only from the »ok of discrimina¬
tion that such a conclusion tan be reached. It
le not every one who placat-Ja himself or her¬
self aa a medium that can stand the test ofwhat
he or ahe claims.
And a person of an Inquiring mind may ask

the reason « hy. It in simply that these adver¬
tisers do not take the trouble to study human
nature. They do not spend their thoughts for
a moment with acquiring the art of phraseologyand kindred branelle), that will have a tendencyto make the nathway to the road of the busi
netas clear ar.d da void of all obstacle«.

It is and undeniable fact that persona will
come for advua in full knowledge of what they
want to know id yet as seon as they confront
a medium th«-) ry their utmost endeavor to
dispel from t ». ir mirais what they know so aa
to hear if it 1 be rehearsed by the Me Hum.
To get the -«««·. ret out of a person by unfair

and dishonet .< an«, is the art need by many
unprincipled .'-.odiums, but to take hold of thehand and ga .. ntrol of the mind thereby la a
matter of in ¦ ibility to most of them.
And yet th ? an be done and by consulting

Mrs. Marth lie seemingly mystery becomes a
realization.
This aubier, 'ma received no little attention

by eminent ? a and even college nrofossors.
So it prova« icluMvely that although there

are infringer ir. our midst with oily tongues,
perhaps the gates of wisdom have* not been
closed to the entire profession

It takes a «mat deal of studv to become an
aocompllaheii ? odium and bv a continuons and
untiring «uff. .-', the key to tao well of apparent¬
ly nnfathoins nl» mysteries has oeen secured by
MRS. MAR~ ir the benefit of Domani ty.
-ADVI«.V. BY LIÏTTER. fl.OO.-
House Phoì 10 ?. ?. t? 9 P. M
MRS M. B. MARTH,

CHICKASHA,
INDIAN TERRITORY.

(BOX, No. 958.)
Encimase Su-oup for reply

??. LAWSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FISH, OYSTERS AND (1A.MF,
FRESH HEATS & OROCERIES.

¿Caw"" All orders receive prompt atten¬
ti en.

619 Brook Ave. 'Phone 15«S0.

S. J, CUPIN,
506 E. BROAD STREET,

«w Richmond, Va.
DEALER IN %%
Fine Boots, Shoes,

and Ladies Gaiters,Ali Kinds of Fine Footwear.

H. F. JONATHAN
Pish Oysters & Produce

120N. 17th St.,RICHnOND, VA.

ALL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

Long Distance Phone, 752.

New Phone, 478.

RORT. S- FORRESTER
-^FLORIST^-
2X5 E. Leigh Street,

RICHMOND. · VIRGINIA
Plant Decorations, Ohoioe Rosebnde.

Ont Flowers, Funeral Deulgna, House
Decoration» for vVeddlng, Partiea, «fto.
a specialty. Give me a call.

9 inob. 8m.

mm ??ß Are Sick
fnre ana Fresh Medicine· only w. ·

.are yen then parohaia joatDrag· and Medtelae from:
Leonard'·

Reliable
Preecriptlo*

Dnif¿ £>tor
724 NorthSecond Street·

Subscribe to The Planet]Only $1.50 per year.

[WONDERFUL!! DISCOVERY !
Curly HairMade Straight By?

ORIGINAL
OZONIZED OX MARROW

(Copyrighted)
Thi« wonderful hatr nomade 1* the only «»fepreparation In the worl<1 that make« kinky orcurly hair «trata.it aa ihnwn above. It innir-lahua the «calp, prevent« the hair from fallingout or breaking off, cure« dandruff and make«the hair crow long* and «ilky. Sold over forty-fl ve y«*ar« and u.ed by thouaand«. Warrantt'dharnile««. It «tu the tirsi préparation «·?·t«old for «tralghtciitng kinky na Ir. Ucware of

_ imitation«. Remember that the Original??«>????**<1 Ox Marrow I. put np only InW fifty cent «l«e and made only in Chicago andIbv u«. Bee that "Oionlxed Ox Marrow Co., _Chicago, I*. 8. A." 1« printed on the package. MIlo not be milled by «tibatltute* that claim to ¦be j nata, good.but alwaya Inalat ? pon getting pjthe**Ozonls<Ml"anthe genuine never fall* to mkeep the hair straight, «oft and beautiful, ¦giving tt that healthy ltfe-Uke appearance «o ¦much desired. ? tollet neceaaity for ladle«, ¦«a. gentlemen and children. Klegantly perfumed. *m*** Owing to It« «uperlor and la.ting r ualitle« i«II« the neat and moil economical. It 1. not po«· ¦atlile for anybody to produce a preparation ¦equal to It. Pull direction« with ever*,'bottle. ¦OnlyfiOcenU. Sold by druggiata an«l dealer«. ¦or «end u« SO cent« for one bottle, postpaid, or ¦
g*. (I.KI for three bottle«, expre·« paid. Wr

pay all postage and expre·« charge«, Send,al or expre.« money order. Pleaae m«<n-nameof thi« paper when ordering. Writeyour name and addreia plainly to
OZOXIZED OX MARROW CO.,

76 Wabasb Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Agent« wanted every* here.

. Banna*·

MRS. P. C. ËÀnLEÏ
6*5 ?. Second St«

ICE CRKAM, COIIFECTIONARIEJ»
-' C ¿Es, ETC.I-

JCnF"Lawn aid Pio-nio Parties, Fes«
rais, Weddings etc., fTarnished will

th-fe best h «rh-grade loe Oream o>
the Shor» «at Notioe.

Satfstcation Galranteed
ß- 7-8mos.

·> aa>aa>ats»i» <'!··<·><<>·· issaar'-afa»^
BEFORE
MAKING ">

J
0
R
G

?
S

.Toar parchase yoa woald do «tei
to call at the most reliable fura'tar»
house in the oity ana see the ant?
line of

Refrigeratore,
Slatting*, Oilcloths,

And in faet everything that is need
ed in house furnishings.

RU3S ASO CARPaTC.-
* ¦ .****»

E Of every description ; alto the lat*
.st designs in ROCKERS and spea*¡al CHAIRS. Oar goods are ths
beet for the prioe and tue prisa li
very low.

, C. G Jnrgen's Son*/_* 431 IsatT BROAD 8T., reJaT*betwtieo 4th and 5th Street
liMIM».WIMIMIllMMUMi:

Taon«;, i5*y. Res.denc«·; ?«, on 3a«Street.

ROBT. W. WILLIAMS,FUNERAL DIRECTOR &
EMBALMER.

NO. 3019 P. STREET, BETWEEN
30TH AND 315T STREETS.

RICHMOND, - - - VA.
Special attention given to all basine·»

entrusted to me. Carriagee for funer¬als, reoeptione and marriages at allhoars. Satisfaction guaranteed to all.tile-20-*04

A. Hayes
OFFICE AND WARE-ROOMS,

727 North «Second Street
* RESIDENCE, 725 N. 2nd St.
First-class Hacks and Caskets of all da>scriptions. I have a spare room for «bod¬ies %vhen the family have not f» suitableplace. All country orders «»ne giva»special atteution. Your special attenuo«*is called to the new style Oak Catavket«v.Call anal sase me and you shall be ¦svaitix:

on kindly. ~"~* ···¦-"-

'Phone, 2778.

Thi Costalo Hoim»
?02 E. BROAD ST.

HaT ig remodeled my bar. and ii*
<g an up-to-date place, 1 am preps, -v-

.o«ierve my mend s and iba pueüar.·
»ae same old «taiid.
trotee Wines, Liquors «sue

Ciaare.
??. CLASS RESTAURAI

Meals At AU Hour»,
¿m» Phone, 1261 Wm. Coartale, fv-:

S. W. ROBINSON, *

NO. 23 NORTH 18TH SI

DEALER IN

FINE WINES. LIQUOR.S,
CIGARS, Sec.

a*rAll Stock Sold as Guaranteed.--öa»
FkOiViKl" ATTENTION.

Your patronage is respectiully solicited·-

JOHN M. HIGGINS,
DEAI.KR IN

CHOICE GROCERIES,
WINES LIQUORS,
AND CIGARS.

PURE GOODS, FULL VALUE FOi
THE MONEY.

*6*0East Franklin Street
[Near Old Market J

RICHMOND, * VrJWaS20¿


